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3 IT- IS - THE BIG' DAYJ ' 

7:30 A.M 

9:00 A.M 

The Call-to Arms j- 
Clarion Trumpoters ' 

Svriimaing Moot - Magna Cora •] 
Lagoon i' 

1st Event - 50 yd. free style for men 
2d " - So yd. free style for. w-oraen i 
3d " 9 Boat Tilting 
4th " - Faiary Diving - Open 
5 th " - Relay Race 
6th " - Water Polo . 

1:30 P.M Field Meet - Magna Cora 
Stadium ' j 

7th Event-Preliminaries—100 yd. dadi 
Qualifying. 3 men by time 

8th " -50 yd, idas'a - Children 
9 th " -Soccer Match 
10th. " -220 yd. Dash 
nth " -Burro Polo Match 
12th " -Milo Relay 
13th " -Horseshoe Tournament 
14th " -Broad Jttjnp 
15th " -Cactus Mhrathon 
16 th " -'Shot Put \ 
17 th " -High Jump ' . 
18 th " -Finals 100 yd. .Dash 
19 th ■" -Baseball Gtane 

.^20th " -Finals -■ Pan-Aruban 
Tennis Tournament 

.6 P.M. Dinne r 
7:30 P.M Wrestlirg -'Magia Cora, Stadium 
8:00 P.M Dancing 
9:00 P.M Awarding of Trqphlos 

More Dancing 
"Good Nite" 

• LITTLE AMERICA ANTidhACTIOA CLAIMED 
FOR U S. BY BYRD, . . 

On Saturdaylp August 24th, Comnander 
Byrd hoi sted- the flag as- the sun turned 
and the nen uncovered their heads at 
forty degrees below zero. 

of transportul 
in tlB clov/.'?. 
air tTan3:.or;- 
to fly ■c>3\i 

The GRAF ZELLELIN, piloted by Dr. 
Eckendr-, landed at Lukehurst, New. Jersey, 
Thursday, ..ugust 29th, conpleting the 
first round the TOrld fUg-ht of a craft 
of this type in 21 days 7 hours and 15 
minutes, The Zeppelin curried 19 pass¬ 
engers and a crew of 42, all of whom 
were jubilant on thp successful tomin- 
ation of the undertald ng. 

Flights such as this are ushering 
in a new oi-a of transportation, proving 
to the doubters that the next century 

. 7':11 be a history sir<cie 
IreaOy a $20,000,000.. 

■ 09 .h-as be-jn orgiinized 
-■•.li-.ay and Japan with 

interned;.o.:;o stops - the restiLt of the 
GRAF'ZSlLiLJlJ'B record which shows the 
feasibility of such a plan. 

Now Yorkers are becoming so accus- 
tomod to the si^t of the Zeppelin over¬ 
head that a now simile has been adopted-. 
"As old fashioned as the follow who 
looks up when the GRAF ZEP appears over 
New York." ' 

The Zeppelin is to become a per¬ 
manent unit in.the trans-qtlantio pass¬ 
enger service. 

. Col. Lindbergh is to make a flight 
fr-Q Miami to Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, 

Both the Soviet and Clmnese Govori^ 
ments ere-massing troops oh the bcundary 
but no. major cnc;junter has taken place 
which wAild bring on an actual state of 
War. , . ■ • 



The PAN-AHJBiiJT is by and for the , 
Employees of the Pan Ambrican PotrolouB 
Corporation, and affillatad Companies. 
It proposes to, present the issues, not 
debate them; to.publish nows, not create 
it; and to make Aruba n 10TO enjoyable. 

1 
ipURM/iTION TO SUBSCRIBERS ' I 

6 Months - Delivered o: n Axuba #1.25 
1 Year - •« n " 2.25 ! 
5 Months - Any Address in States 2.50 j 
1 Year - " « " " 4.50...1 
Rjites to othor countries governed by 
difference in postage rates. ■ 
Single cq)ies. 

1 

ADVERTISING RATES j 

Written Copy Only - pe r cohumn inch .50 ! 
Illustrated Copy - " " " .75 i 

EDITORIAL STAFF i 
Reg. Miller Edi tor-in-Chi g!i 
Jake For ter Business Mgr. I 
A1 Mansir News Editor | 
Frank Perkins Sports Editor 
Don Heebner Feature Writer 
H. W. Smith Circulation Mgi 
Herb. Forcade Staff Artist 
Roy T.O.Nalley 

However, residents of Aruba it is fit¬ 
ting that we turn our gaze to a brief 
historical s\a’vey of the mother country 
on this, the most widely celebrated an- 
niversaiy throughout the Dutch terri¬ 
torial domain. 

At the end of the Napoleonic V/ars 
and the inception of the Holy Alliance 
(1815), the French armies over ran Hol¬ 
land and Napoleon made his brotBaer, Louis 
Bonaparte, King of Holland. Napoleon's 
defeat at Waterloo and the Congress of 
Vienna led to the proolamation of William 
V, as William I, King of the, Netherlands, 
in March 1815. He was recognized as an 
independent sovereign by all the powers 

• of Europe. Under William II, his son, a 
better constitution was granted than had' 
been in effect. He died in 1849 and 
William III reigned until 1890. 

In 1890, at the age of ten, Wilhel- 
mina, descended from William tho Silent, 
succeeded to the throne of Holland. At 
eighteen she beccnB sovereign in real¬ 
ity as well as in name. In 1901 she 
married Prince Heniy, youngest son of the 
late Grand Duke of Meoklenb\arg - Schwerin 

Queen Wilhelmina, besides ruling 
over the mother country. Ho 11 .and', is the 
soveriign of vast colonial possessions 
coveradg an area of over 800,000 square 
miles with a population of 38,000,000 

Thirty-eight million people in the 
•Dutch colonies are paying homage to their 
Queen today, just as we have celebrated 
the birthday of our c.juntry from our 
first days of. remombrcjace. ■ Wc are resi- 

editorial comment 

QUEEN WILHEIMINA CELEBRATES 
49th ANl’IIVERSARy 

Helene Paulino Marie Wilhelmina, 
Queen of the Netherlands (Holland) and 
Sovereign of the Crown Colony - Aruba, 
celebrates today her forty-ninth birth- 

To most of us, nationals of other 1 
countries, the ezpeiience of celebrating | 
the Crown's birthday is new. Never very j 
well posted on our own country’s history,! 
our attention has seldom roamed to an ! 
historical study of a foreign country | 
with which we had no direct connection. | 

It isn't done with flashi.ng bayon¬ 
ets and a rolling birrage these days but 
the old red bubbled and i5)mrted when the 
temperature hit the top. 

It is scarcely necessary to thank 
every one who helped "Fill It Up" boccuse 
in reality it was a #1000 drive to make 
possible a big day for every body. There 
is reason for coigratulating all of yoii 
however, for the splendid cooperation 
have shown inputting the day across. 



If you have a good time today, don't 
thank the oaniaittee - thank yoursolf, be¬ 
cause YOU put it "Over the Top." 

THE S/.IESJt'.N OF A CORTOre^TION 

Editor's Note: From the editorial col¬ 
umns of a trade magazine c xies this 
clear reasoning: 

"A Corporatiori may spread itsolf 
over the whole world and employ .100,000 
man, but the averago person will usually 
fom his judgment of it from his contact 
with one individual.. If this person is 
rude or inefficient, it will take a lot 
of kindness and efficiency to overcome 
the bad impression. Eveiy member of an 
organization who in any capaci ly comes 
in contact with the i’ublic, is a Sales¬ 
man, and the impression ho makes is an 
advertisement, good or bad." 

WANTED TO BUY 
One Used Car in Good Condition. 
See M. C. Bates, Room 24, No. 1 
Bachelor Quortors, or call Pan- 
ARUBAN Office. Phone 04 

CHILDREN'S CLINIC 

(General Notice posted 8.27.29) 

The Hospital will hold a clinic for 
children frra 2:00 to 4:00 I'.M. each 
Thursday, beginning September 5th. These 
hours each week will be devoted to child¬ 
ren exclusively end no c jnsultntions will 
be held during this time unless imperative 

The children will be weighed, diets 
corrected airi checked, and any necessary 
advice given to the Mothers. Vo hope 
that the Mothers will take full advai tfige 
of this service. 

FxJSSENGER ' Fx-RES 

(General Notice posted 8.24.29) 

You are advised that transnortation 
on Coropniy Ships from the United States to 
Aruba and rotum is $24.00 each way per 
person for the original round, trip', .childy 
ren three to twelve years of age, half 
faro, and under three years no ohsrgQ. 

BRIDGE IN ARUBa 

The Secretarj’- of the Air Ministry of 
Italy has requested Great Britain to 
postpone the Schneider cup races sohed- • 
uled for Sentembor 6th and 7th at Cowes, 
Isle of Wi^t. 

The successful experiment of leunoh- 
ing and recovering airplaiBs by the dirig¬ 
ible "LOS ANGELES" is regarded, by Rear 
Admiral Moffat, as' a great advancement 
in proving the usefulness of large'air-^ 
ships as a base of rirplanos. 

The S. S. "PRESIDENT HARRISON" res¬ 
cued the Captain and crew of tiventy five 
men from the ill-fated German freighter 
."Onimistan" after thqr had struggled 
against a rough sea fbr three deys. 

PLENTY OF ENIRIES 
Sorae said - "I've put in my entry; 

I'm entering the last event - keg beer 
and hot dogs." , 

The second session of the Bridge 
Club met in the Moss Hall Wednesdoy even¬ 
ing, Tdth an increased number of Bridge fi 
present over.last -roek's attendance. Sir 
tables started ploying prcnp'Qy at eight 
o'clock, and when the final hand had been 
played shortly after ten thirty Don Heebn< 
was found to have the high score of the e 
ning, with H. H. Mathias a close second. 

Mr." Cleveland, -who acts as host to 
the Bridge Club, presented the cash prize 

•ts the winners, and at just -the right mom 
ont his Chinese butler served tasty sand¬ 
wiches and- coffee. 

Interest grows with each meeting ol 
the Club. You are missing a g'ood time 
if you do not cesae out and play with the 
boys. Next Wednesday night at 8 - Pan 
j'jo Mess Hall - remember the time and the 
place. 

Never explain; your friends do not 
nood it, and your enemies will not be¬ 
lieve you any way. 





■ We ET.ko friends only to say good bye 
with the laenory ronaining yriLth us that 
they wore mighty true friendOj and we 
hated to part. So the Cacp felt when our 
"Doc" Sher Mid the Cheniqal Construction 
Cimbaiy "go&d folioTfh«,'. Hunter Miley 
and. Herbert Hochonbleikner, left Sunday 
on the "HilROLD TailKER. . .... 

"Doc" is going to give Chicago the 
once or twice over for a couple of months 
and then will return to Aruba. Hunter 
end Herbert are bound for the Sunny 
South - wo're hojjing the Company has • 
mother Acid Plant to build in Aruba, 
Ctrl that those follows get the assign¬ 
ment. 

'.Then Mr. E. H. Clendenin left on the 
"DAHZIGER" last week.and Mr. and Mrs. 
McCuno departed on the "I*Ji/iCAIBO" bound 
for Curacao onroute to the Panama Canal 
and Cnlifornia, Aruba lost the first 
pioneers of the Ref inory construction'' 
period. Many boats cemo and wont but 
"Cion" and Mac stayed on. Its herd to 
say adios when you hate to see people 
leave, but leave they must, and so 
"Adios and Bon Voyage." 

Back to New Orleans wi-tti its'quaint 
French Section and its song of the Dusky 
Stevedore - that's whore Louiseand Clin¬ 
ton Turner are b /und for on the "STEED." 
"Clint's" coming back, and we think that 
Louis will too. 

Don't forget, Louise, when you look 
at Aruba's coral hills - "Thar's candy 
and perfume in them than hills." 

Coy Cross hasn't had so much ginger 
since Mrs. Cross and Faye left fox Dos- 
trahan. It is said -tiiat part'of it is 
duo tq a hard gene of tennis and no re- 
pupetition, but those who are in the 
"know" claim that no man is at his best 
away from his family. However, sorty as 
we are for Coy, we are sorrier 'to lose 
Mrs. Cross and Faye from the Camp. 

The PAN ARUBiiN acknowledges, the re¬ 
ceipt of a poem v^ritton by Johnnie Young, 
enti,tled "SATURD/sY NIGHT IN AHJBA," the 
leug;'th of which prevents printing within 
our already too limited space. 

fhe S. 'S'. "R. V. STEV/ART" sailed 
from the harbor-Mondeiy morning carrying 
on her passenger list the names of Mrs. 
’t/.R.C'.Millor, Helen and Roweno Miller 
and Marie Larsen. The Miller family was 

' one of the first New York con'tract 
fnrdllies -bo arrive in Aruba. Vihiie .. • 
glad for a- change, they were sorry to 
leave Aruba. Mi'Ss Larsen, "co-skipper" 
of -liio "STE.'.Vi.Rr" hud been the house guest 
of Miss Miller for 'be past six weeks 
while the STEv'fART was away,on its trip 
to Montevideo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boach left last week 
for their heme in the Sta-tos. lie wish 
then luck and happiness back in their 
old accustomed haunts. . ■ 

After Jack Rutz perfected his 
two step jump from the bus, ho turned 
to a more luxurious mode of transportatlor 
he bo^ht Wt. Beach's roadster Ho. 428. 
Remember; the number - it will help you 
in getting a lift. 

The new Dodge belonging to C. C. 
Ross narrowly missed having an untimely 
demise vfodn^iiday, whan it was struede by 
a large truck and e-jnsiderably dented. 
Mr. Ross was driving at the time, and 
tho aar was turned completely around, 
and only his cjfsvor handling of it pre¬ 
vented its over-turning. 

’Vfliile considerably shaken up, Con¬ 
tractor Ross esenpad without injury, 
end insists the incident was nothing 
worth mentioning. 

Falling in line with tho Queen's 
idea .of having a birthday in August, Andy 
Tully decided to hwo one, too. Andy wont 
uboat it rather quietly, and to many of 
his friends it remained a secret. How¬ 
ever, •tb a few of his closest friends 
Andy played host at a very enjoyable 
party. These friends were anything but 
secretive c oncerning tho royal way they 
wore entertained by Mr. Tully. 

This is ths second birthday Mr. T. 
has celebrated in Aruba. 

(Con-tfrwed Pago 7) 



J±£L m=>nR.Hin.. 
hart D £ B R 0 T & C 0. 

MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVES & COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

IMPORT & EXPORT ■ 

‘.O.BOX 10 AGENTS FOR: ORANJESTAD, ARUBA 

THE WELL-KNOWN "REAL" H 0 L S T E N BEER.. 

* :|c ♦ * 5H 

BRUNSWICK BILLIARD TABLES & BOWLING iiLLEYS 

* * **:((♦ * 

PIANOS & PliiNOLAS - DUO-ART & AELOIAiN 

* * !|c * sK 

WILLYS-KNIGHT TRUCKS & FALCON-KNiGHT CARS 

* Jt: **=(!* * 

GRANITE SILK STOCKINGS 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS 

* ♦ 

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS - ALL SIZES - PORTABLES & CABINETS , . 

s|t * * * * * * 

COLUIvIBIA RECORDS - LATEST DA.NCE mSIC 

******* 

HANAN REGAL SHOES - ALL STYLES & FASHIONS 

******* 

ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

SPECIAL PRICES DELIVERED TO CONCESSION 



Pi\GE 7, 

Buns&low 47 turned donostio lust Sat¬ 
urday evening and "threw" a dinner 
party. Jack Eraeiy proved. Jack ! Eueiy 
proved to he a chef of'no nech 'culin¬ 
ary cleverness, and his glorified plat¬ 
ters will long retain in the meniory 
of the hoys. The praises were high, 
hut the most succinct statement came 
from lirs. Rae who helped the hoys out 
with her kitchen and utensils— "I . ' 
recommend they use wooden dishes next 
time." 

Forty Seven thanks Mrs. Rae and Mr. 
Russell for aiding them in the- Saturday 
Chow-feast. 

Isn't it funny how different fellows 
will look at the somo thing differently. 
Some of our hcys have been hoard to ex¬ 
press themselves as thinking 18 months 
was a long tine to he away from homo. 
Now, Roy Nulley has entirely another 
view point. Sixteen months to Roy 
is simply no time at all. why, he 
hasn't unpacked his trunk since arriving 
figuring that if he v/as only going to he 
here for a year and a half, it wasn't 
worth while to qoread his stuff. 

Eternity to Roy will seem but one 
short day. 

Menti.jn was made lost week of the- ■ 
unusual good bohavioun of the radio 
owned, operp.ted and controlled by Allen 
R. Mansir. Alas, we regret to chronicle 
that the good reception lasted but one 
short night - the music proved to be a 
swan song. Not oven a gasp has been 
hoard from this radio since last re¬ 
ported. 

If Allen could collect tine end half 
time tar the hours spait tinkering with 
this mis-hehaving sot, ho could retire 
at once - or affoid to buy a good set. 

Andrew Tully, after residing for 
over one year in the Butterfield House 
(which we believe is the reoQrd.,fpr 
length of time in one house iii the 
Camp) has moved up town into the new 
Bachelor Quarters, and is now coniauting 
with the rest of the bqys. 

Mr. Tully says, "After my long so- 
'■iti journ in the crowded business district, 

1 find it particularly pleasurable to 
, be living in the charming suburbs of 

'H)‘j San Nicholas." 

COMMISSARY NOTES 

Shoe Ropairiig Outfits 
Kivtex Shoe Soles 
India Relish Shoe Nulls 
Ruhher Heels Mens Ton Oxfords 

"fe soy "hello" to recent Pan 
Aruba arrivals: 
G. B .Brook 
H. A. Cunkling 

■ 0. Dietz 
J. W. Florence 

■W. E. HaUor 
0. T/. Kesto 
N. H. Kitymillor 
R. D. MacKenzio 
O. Moyer 
R. A. Nelson 
V. L. Simmons 
H. 0. Tha.xton 
D. ,0. Walker 
R. W. Haentzers 
G. A. Leet 
£. B. Fields 
J. J. Ha-lin 
J. M. Norris 
h'. M.. V/'atson 
T. L. Maupin 
E. McCanpbell 

Kaplan, of the Accounting Department 
'' was suffering with a swelled head over 

the week-end (we didn't say "weak-end.) 
No, not from conceit, but boils, which' 
caused his head to swell painfully. 

Woul'in't it mate a restaurant keepsi 
happy if his place of business was as 
full of customers as •Hie mess halls ore 
at meal time? 

One evening during the past week a 
number of contestants in today's Mara¬ 
thon were gettiig into form, running in 
from -aio lagoon. There were about a 
half dozen in the group, and way in the 
rear was Cohen, the Stationeiy Clerk, 
puffing Rlong doggedly, though* steadily 
losing. 

Just.hoforo passing us, Cohen came u'; 
to a by-standor, 'who tried to stop him. 
C-ohen wouldn't bo st-opped, so the man 
ran along besids him. "Hj^w about seme 
stationeiy?" the fellow yelled at Cohen 
Now, whether it was that me.gic word 
Stationery, or whether he didn’t want : 
hear the word cannot he leamod, hut 
Cohen suddenly heosme fired with en- 

(Con tinued on Page 11) 

V.'. L. Bums 
J. H. Cotton 
L. U. Eveland 
G. Freeman 
H. D. Hite 
R. H. Koepke 
L. Kleen 
D. L. McCain 
G. E. Nolley 
G. A. Rylander 
J. M. aoith 
C. C. Vander Porto: 
F. H, Ward 
C. K. Baber 

■A. J. McGaw 
C. M. Roagen 
H. F..i7ado 
E. Bramson 
A. F. Guyer 
C. Mattinson 



ORANJESTiJ). ARUBA 

CHECaciNG ACCOUNTS - SAVINGS.ACCOUNTS on call and at dates. 

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS. TRAVELERS CHECKS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT. 

CHECKS AND FOREIGN NOTES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

(Our checks are negotiable in all principle parts of the world.) 

CASHING OF COUPONS AND EXECUTION OF STOCK ORDERS 

In New York;- BANK OF AMERICA AND GUiJlANTY TRUST CO. OF NEVif YORK. 

In London:- NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK,LTD. & ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 

GENERAL MOTORS EXPORT CO. REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 

We always keep in Stock 

THE NEW MARQUETTES, TRUCKS, MICHELLIN TIRES, TYPEWRITERS 

TEXACO PRODUC-IS 

U.S.SHIPPING B0A.RD 



NATIONfX LEAGUE STiiNDINGS i'JMERICANS 
;iMERic;jJs Aug. 33d 
Percentage St. Louis 10 New York 0 

PhiladelpMa .694 Detroit .463 Chicago 4 Philadelphia 3 
New Yoifc .590 V/6LShington ,... .453. -Washington 6 Detroit 1 
St. Louis .539 Chicago .397 Boston Rain Cleveland Rain 
Cleveland .531 Boston .353 

NATIQNiXS 
NAHONALS Aug. 33d 
Percentage Pittsburg 6 New York 3 

k Chicago .687 Brooklyn .458 Brooklyn 13 Cincinnati 9 
Pittsburg .578 Cincinnati .439 16 Philadoluhia 7 
New York .543 Philadelphia.. .410' 5 Boston 4 
St. Louis .500 Boston .4C3 

AilERIClJNS 
BASE B ALL SCORES iVug. 33 

iil/ESRICANS Chicago 4 New York 3 
Aug. 35th St. Louis 6 Philadelnhia 5 

St. Louis 4 New York 0 Cleveland 3 Washington 1 
Philadelphia 5 Chicago 3 Detroit 13 Boston 3 
Boston 5 Cleveland : 2-.. 
Boston 3 Cleveland ■"'6. 

. . . 
Ni.HONiiLS 

.Was Mug ton 9 Detroit 6 Aug. 33d 
Chicago 9 New York 2 

NAHONAIiS- Brooklyn 1 St. Louis 0 
Aug. 35th Boston 7 Cincinnati 1 

) New Yorfc 14 Pittsburg 8 Boston 7 Cincinnati 8 
New York 7 Pittsburg 6 Philadelp Ida 10 Pittsburg 8 

~v Cincinnati .5 ..Brooklyn ■ 2, 
^Cincinnati 0 Brooklyn' ... Q.. . 

■ AMERICA!© 
Chicago 9 Philadelphia 7 Aug. 31st 
St. Louis 3 Boston 1 New York 5 Chicago 4 

St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 1 
liMERICldlS Wnshingto n 6 Cleveland 3 
Aug. 34th Bos ton 13 Detroit 8 

St. Louis 5 New York . 0 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia I-.-. 

N/i-TIONiXS 
Washington 1 Detroit Q. Aug. 3lBt 
Boston 8 Cleveland 5- Now York 4 Chicago 1 

1 Chicago 1 New York 0 

1 NATIONTXS Brooklyn 3 St.'. Louis 3 

1 . 
Aug. 24th Brooklyn 4 St. Louis 0 

1 Pittsburg Rai n New York Rain Philadelphia 8 Pittsburg 6 
* Cincinnati . Brooklyn. . " , Cinc.innati 6 Boston 3 

Chicago 6 PhiladelphL'a l'" ■ 
; Boston 5 St. Louis 3 

(Continued on Page 11) 



WtPoCnAAhLL- 

REPRESENTATIVE - OTRIEL ’ S • BANKCURACAO 

ORANJESTAD, #30 STEEmVEG - SAN NICOLAS, AGFA STORE 

♦ :|C**J|<*** 

S X T E N D S 

THE PAN-AM AND ASSOCIATED CiiMPS 

BEST WISHES 

FOR 

A BIG TIME 

IN THEIR CELEBRATION OF 

■ ! THE QUEEN’ S BI-RTHDAY 

. ♦ * S(1 * Jtc 

W. S. C R A A N E 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

ORANJESTAD SAN NICOLAS 
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(Continued from Pu/’e 7) 
thusiasm and in a nad spurt of speed, ho 
leapod ahead of tho others, running 
quickly out of si^t - and the other 
poor guy never fouad out wLnt about soca. 
stationoiy. 

RE CR-roR rEPOTlTS 

He has Just moved, and t/ouM like to 
hear of the wan T,ho ''an rove aivi 
have a smiJo '^n liis fn'.a, The :?.aoi-.?io'r 
Quarters no-or.''T .'v.'ii- ■;-r;.:'vv~ to 
persuade the. on-nafix,- vasidon;.:-; tr.-nt 
their new quarters are going to be much 

.nicer is no easy task for the Personnel 
Deportraont. ' ' .. ' 

Jake Porter has a dirty spot under 
his nose, and in tine he sriy,s it is 
goipg to be a moustaobs, Poes -che 
bettor .htJ.-f aoprovo-, Jake? 

The 'i'jioekesping'PeparGn.'^n.t is another 
unit that has moved this week. These 
Dark folk wVJo quit iii the middle of the 
week are going to be.worriod about their 
g'jildors when trey find the old'Time¬ 
keeping Office filled by tho Personnel 
Department. There is Just tho chance 
that in trjdng to quit, they may find 
themselvos hired all over again. 

Jim Bluejacket is back from a short 
trip to Curacao, and has promised 
something of interest for a future edit¬ 
ion of tho paper. Seek end ye shall 
find,-what he has to say on a)me other 
page, in some other edition. 

Erwin, Nelson and Cunningham ore won¬ 
dering if Room 13 is going to prove a 
jink in the new Bachelor Quarters. They 
don't seem worried. Rod was making 
some straps V/ednesday morning to keep 
him seif in bed. 

Have the Tropics got hold of Jimmy 
Heard? He had s>.-mothing foi the psper 
and when the Reporter got out his pen¬ 
cil and. paper, he had forgotten it. 

Tommy Meunin from the vdde open 
spaces of Texas is pushing a pencil in 
the Material .accounting Department. 

Miss Eleanor ’.fade and Miss Claire 
Hopkins are pushing keys in the Per¬ 
sonnel Department. Business should 
^10 good for that Department. 

Jimmy MacEachern has taken a new 
lease on life - and we know the reas '.n. 

y'mother Sunday past time which tho 
Reporter has little interest in are 
these all day hikes. Frank Hooking 
and Lyle Jay came in Sunday night with 

Chicago 
St. Louis 

, Clevolaiid 
■Boston ■ • 

iJvTDRT.CANS 
iVug. ife'th 

3 Now York 2 
4 rhilada. 3 
8 Ttoshingt-on 1 
5 Do-.roiT. 4 

(11 Lraings) 

Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Bost on 

lucVl/lh 
1 Few York 

10 Cincinnati 

0 
9 
9 

IMSRTCONS 

Now York . 7. 
Cleveland 2 
Waslungton 5 
Boston 1 

Detroit 2 
Fhiladoluhia 1 
Chicago 2 
St. Louis 0 

Hew York 9 
New York 4 
Chicago 10 
Philadelphia 8 
Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburg 3 

natiof:xs ■ 
Lug. ioth , 

St. Louis 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 
Boston. 

5 
11 

2 

5 
2 

HOm RUN LEi-J)ERS 
AMSRICiiN HilTIOKiJ.. 

Ruth, New York 33 Klein, Phila. 33 
Foxx, Phila. '30 Ott, N.Y. ; 31 
Gehrig, N.Y. ■ 27 L.T(ilson,Chgo 31 
Simmons,Phila. 27 

Miss Helen ?Tills for tho sixth time 
captured the VTomeh's National Tennis 
Title by defeating Mrs. T/atson of 
England. 

The Exnort Stoemship Corporation ha 
applied for a loan of over six million 
dollars under the provisions of the 
Jones White Shipping Law with the in¬ 
tention of building and niseing into 

service several ships for transatlantic 
trade. 

POP: Daughter, do you mean to say you ^ 
carried that roll of bills in your 
stocking? 
lolly: Certainly, faw-ther, you told 
me to put it where it would draw intere? 



WISH E.5 
ALL The BOVS IN CAMP 

-OF A GOOD 

TIMl^ 
OIN 

THE queen C 
BIR-TTIHOA:^ 
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P R 0 G B A M 

■ SWIMMENG EVENTS AND ENTRIES 

50 yd. froo style for mom 
D. H. Guerin 
A. Eroifeia 

TODAY’S- EVENTS 

RELAY RAGE 
G. Clevelana”) 
Malcolm 
Comoro a 
Hjmnes . 

) 
) 
) 

WINNER 
Murphy ) 
\'l. Jones ) 

) m-MR: 

Hippolito ) 

7/ A TER POLO, 
Pan yjn Team, Steer, Capt. 
I’DNTA BENITEZ Team 
Kellogg Toom 

’.TINIER 
Score 

D. Pouell _ 
G. Clovolnnd VflHNER 
J. - Hynnes 
2d Enginsor _ 

"HJNTA BENITEZ" 2d 
Rood 
Rogers _ 
Hubbuid 3d 
Hippollte 
Froid _ 
Crmoron TIME 
A. Champion 

¥ -- - 

50 yd» free style for ; 

boat tilting 
2d and 3d Mates 

I "PXJNTA BENITEZ"_ 

C.E.King 
A. R. Brower _ 
Rood 2d 

■Francis 

FJJiTCY DIVING - Open 
J .K.Moyers 
G. Cleveland •__ 
M. G. Jones ' 'Jinner 
,2d Mate "PUNTA 

BENITEZ" 

FTET.n EVENTS lilJD ENTRIES 

100 Yd. Dash; 

D. P-owoll 
Schule-iborg 
Rood 
E. O', ibis sell 
Murphy 
Scott 

CRELII-gNiJ^TES; 
R. Bryant 
R.D.iang 
3d Mate "POHTA BEIOITEZ" 
Holson 
J. Findlay 
Francis 

Qun3.ifying; 

FIxL^LS; 

50 Yd. Dash - Children; 

WINNER 

M. G. Jones 

S-0C.C.E..R MATC.H 
"SCJRIKAM" ~ 
"Willio"StGwart's 
BOOLEVIiRD BOMS Scor9;__ 



FOR THE HOME; - LIVING ROOM SUITES 

. DINING ROOM SUITES 

BED ROOM SUITES 

♦ =|cs(=sK***=|t!ics(c 

WE CAN DRESS YOU 

FROM HEAD TO FOOT WITH WHIiT THE 

"WELL-DRESSED MAN WEARS" 

ALL AMERICAN MAInIUFACTURED FURNISHINGS . SUCH AS: 

KNOX HATS. AND; CAPS 

HANAN REGAL SHOES 

GAiBERDEEN SUITS 

.WHITE"L1NEN SUITS 

SILK HOSE 

. , PANAIVIA HATS 

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 

HAN.IKERCHIEFS 

UNION SUITS 

TWO-PIECE ATHLETIC KNIT 

TIES 

* !(c * 

PERFUMES - FRENCH, "THE BEST KINDS" 

FINE DUTCH 'CIGARS 

" MAKE A VISIT TO THE EIvIPORIUM YOU'LL COME BACK A.GAIN 



Pi.GE -L5. 

EVENTS OF TH 

880 Yd. Dash 
R. Bryant 
Schulenberg 
R. D. King 
A. Bnrr 
F.G.Steer 
Reg. lailer 
E.J.Russell 
Trapp qr 

TIME:_ 

BURRO POLO MATCI 
0. Mire 
R. V^ithers ) 
H. Vfelmnam ) 
T. Murray ) _ 

E. Tipton ) 
M. Astin ) 
C. Stanley ) 
H. Grey ) SCC 

"PUNTA BENITEZ" Team 

M I_L E 
R. Bryant ~) 
G. Williams ) 
G. Hopkins ) 
Steer ) 

Reg. Miller ) 
Schulenberg ) 
Peebles ) 
Montville ' ) 

Nelson 
G. Findlay 
Asliworth 

HORSE S H £E £ 

DAY - (Contimed) 

Broad Jump 
Francis 
Reg. Miller 
Thompson 
Trqppoy 
Hendricks 
I. Findlay 
Scott 

C A C T U S MARATHON 

Schnnrtz 
Hatfield 
Hopkins 
Williams 
Uolffensporger 

WINNER 

3d Mate. 
"PDHTi. BENITEZ" 

Steer 

8d 

Nallay 3d 
Francis 
Thomnson TIME: 
Larson 
Hendricks 

SHOT PUT 

Leefort 
3d Mate 
"HJHTA BENITEZ" 
Findley 

Winner 

Distance: 
8d 

H I. G K 12. M P ■ 

Francis 
Thompson __ 
Hendricks . r':NNEH 
Perkins 
Apnol d __ 

L L GAME R. H. B. 



COME TO 

C H A I K 7/ A I' S BEER HOUSE NO.l 

FOR 

BEER - WIHES . - CHAMPAGNE 

CIGARS - CIGARETTES 

THE CHAI KOW CAFE 

AND 

SANGLUNG RESTAURANT 

.Offer tempting Chinese Dishes 

GOOD SERVICE ~ REASONABLE .PRICES 

- ANNOUNCING - 

"THE NEW WESTERN SALOON" 

Tife offer the new restaurant - The J/ESTERN 

With all kind of Luxury and Comfort to the public. 

- Private Dining Room for Ladies & Gents - 

•• The proprietors of the above wish to congratulate you all 
on your successful arrangement of the Queen’s Birthday Celebration 
at Magna Cora Lagoon and Stadium. 



riN/iLS; - pan-arub;iN teioiis 
T 0 U R N K Y 

Sohulenborg vs. Myers 

Score:__ 

SCORES OF TENNIS MATCHES UP TO AND 
INCLUDING THE S E M I -FINALS 

First Round: 
Rutz defeated Wylie 6-0, 6-2 
En^ish " Perkins 6-4, 6-1 
King " Kaplan 6-3, 0-6, 8-6 
Schulenberg Rey 6-4, 6-3 
Stro ng " Grey 6-1, 6-1 
Clague " Mansir 7-5, 6-1 
Williams " Fraser 6-0, .7-5 
Boom " Cohen 6-0, 6-0 
Scott " Barr 6-0, 6-0 (Default) 
Wolfe Dollar 9-11, 9-7, 7-5 
Tr^pey " Lumsden 6-2, 6-3 
Bakker " Cross 6-0, 6-0 (Default) 
Hopkins " Forter 6-4, 8-6 
Mye rs " Harrison 6-1, 6-2 
Roebuck " Easley 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 
Golden " Francis 6-4, 6-0 • 

Second Round 
Rutz defeated En^isH 6-4, 6-3 
Schulenberg•" Kiug 6-2, 6-1 
Clague " Strong 6-4, 6-2 
Williams " Boom 6-0, 6-0 (Default) 
Scott "Wolfe 6-3, 7-5 
Trappey " Bakker 6-2, 4-6, 6-1 
Myers " Hopkins 6-2, 6-2 
Roebuck "Golden 6-0, 6-0 (Default) 

Quarter-Finals 
Schulenberg defeated Rutz 6-3, 9-7 
Clague " Williams 6-3, 6-4 
Trappey " Scott 6-1, 6-2 
N^ors " Roebuck 6-1,4-6, 

6-2 

Semi-Finals 
Schulenberg defeated Cla^e 6-1,' 3-6, 

6-1, 6-1 
Myers " Trappey 9-7, 1-6, 

6-2, 6-3 

(Continued from Pago 11) 
wi th both morale and shoes badly 

shattered to say nothing of the way 
they folt Mjndty morning. 

Johnnie Grey left on the S. S. 
"STEED" in quest of a mate, and a fare¬ 
well party was scheduled for last 
Tuesday night in his honor. When it 
came time for the party, Johnnie was no 
whore to bo f lund. His friends searched 
evexy where, oven in'the hooso-gow, 
without finding him.' The future Mrs. 
Frey has reason to be proud of her hus- 
band-to-be - John was working 

Engineers are obliged to do about 
everything, emd "Pork" is one of the 
most obliging. Perk went to s.mie little 
trouble last Sunday morning in the ware¬ 
house in order that the d>gs around the 
Canp might bo more contented. And we 
don't mean "hot dogs" either. 

Joe Strong is so much in the habit 
of sitting on the bods, that he forgot 
himself in the ho^ital the other night. 
If you have ever been witness to anyone 
found sitting on a bed, in the hoq)ital, 
this needs no further explanation, as 
it is a crime unpardonable. 

SECOND INST/.miENT OF PIONEERS 

In our first i ssue of THE PiiN- 
AROBAN, appeared a list of tl» pioneers 
of -this Caiif) who had one year or better 
to their credit at the time of printing. 
Since that time nmy others have passed 
the one-year maik in Aruba. The list 
of Contract Mon c^pears below, ho whoa 
we extend congratulations: 

Adams, James W. Beattie, James 
Coultas, Roy B. Poole, H. E. 
Crawford, Johnnie L. Rae, David A. 
Cunningham, G.T/. Snyder, N. R. 
Campbell, Earl W. Stremmler, Fritz 
Cacpboll, Frank s. Sutton, J.E. 
Deslattes,. Moios Votaw, lita. L. 
Dickerson, Earl E. Doaibom, Irvin S. 
Erwin, Roy Kahl, Herbert H. 
McDermott, M.J. Marshall, Pat. 
Miller, Edwin V. ' Moure, Hairy F. 

Opsahl, Jacob M. • 



FiiGB 18. 

ALx'i. EDISON TEST 

The New Yoife "Sun" carried in "The 
Sun Dial" their own Edison Test "to find 
successors for Grover './halen, Vice-Pros- ■ 
ident Curtis, Bishop Cannon and the good 
old high-wheeled bicycle." 

A few of the questions follow: 

1. rtho invented the No. 7 snapper-blue- 
fish hook and how long will it tato a 
man 5 ft. 11 inches high to get one out 
of Uie left leg of a pair cf trousers 
three inches too short for him? 
8. Vihat is an emetic and for what are 
its feathers used? 

• 5. V/hat is tho future of Ihe automatic 
windshield wipoi? The outboard motor? 
The traffi c whl stle? 
4. Ghat do you consider the six most im¬ 
portant qualifications for success, 
eliminating the fact that her father owns 
a big business, -that your average golf 
score is 74 and that you can always tell 
a good story with-out consulting the back 
of an envelope?, 
5. Define work, volley ball and bridge 

\ and show why there is little difference. 
6. ^rhat is the difference if aiy between 
chlorine gas, prussic acid, chloride of 
potassium, caibolio acid and ho\;Be-party 
rye? 
7. rthat would it be necessary to do to 
a but-tonhook be&re it c-uld bo used as 
a pipe cleener? As a soup spoon? As 
a carpet beater? 

‘ 8. V/hat is a filigree and with what 
I , bird is it mated to get chicken ala Kins? 
I 9: Y/hy does the coun-try honor Blue 

Larkspur? Lou Gehrig? Henry Ford? 
U Texas Guinan? Daylight Saving Time? 
“ IC. If you were close to the solution 

of the problem of how to get more than 
two shaves out of a safety razor and 
you learned that 1iie boy next door had a 
workiig model' in a bureau drawer, whnt 
would you do if ho kept no gog, and how 
muchviould you take for the invitation? 

nUM: Beaches, did you sew that button 
on my shirt? , 

BEACHES: No, Plum dear, 1 did not have 
a button, so I eewed up the hole. 

Iffii'i SIGHTS AT HOM 
A wook or -two ago our Editor very 

nicely s >oko of Iho great changes which 
had teken place in Aruba from the time 
our first pioneers arrived until they 
wjuid depart. Npw they have started to 
go back -to the E-tates, nnd one cannot 
help thinking of the many chiiiges these 
mon will find at home after their 18 
months absence. The Talking Movie will 
be new to most of them, nnd there is a 
brand-new Bros ident-in -fco Mliite. House 
since they left. And perhaps Junior will 
hove donned long troueers, and many other 
interesting changes will present thsa- 
selvos, made doubly interesting because 
■these men ha-ve been away. 

Sometimes if we do not -ven-ture away 
from our native huun-ts, -so fail to appre- 
ciate the many blessings ns they cons to 
us in this w-onderful ago in which we livi 
If, on our return from Aruba, we are able 
to enjoy things more, realize their worth 
to a fuller. ex-tent, then indeed has tho 
stay in Aruba been of value from more tha 
a dollars-and-cents point of -view. 

Should my one chance or care -to 
s-tart a "Beautifyiiig Aruba" movensnt, 
they wjuld find a large and uncrowded 
field of opportunities. Perhaps Bob 
Heinz had such a movement irimind when 
he built those lovely cement walks at 
the -Acid Plant. Violets and pansies 
bedded along ttom wouM add to the 
attractive picture, and buttercups 
would match nicely with the sulphur pile 
—while adding to -the varie-fcy of -the menu 
of the goats. 

Mrs. V/'oodrow Y/ilson on her rjand- 
the-world tour has reached Shanghai, 
and is proceeding to Japan, her next 
port of call. 

One can -truthfuliy say that there 
have been some-"ho-t" tennis matches 
played on -the new courts during the 
past week. 

Miss Doris Steele of the U<S.A. 
is among the week’s arrivals in Canp. 
Miss Steele is a striking blonde, and 
we predict she will soon discover -that 
the expression "Gentlemen prefer Blondes' 
is Just as true on Aruba as back hone. 
Miss Stoile comes to us in the capacity 
of a trained nurse. 



vS J^ahytra) ^ J>X^^ 

- the Sest piace in the village - 

all kinds of cold dbinks 

ROO^" GARDEN 

POOLROOM 

,, AWn THE PRICES - ARE JPST RIGHTl 

VI^EW SAL0_O_N 

SAN NICHOLAS "THE VniAGE" 



AG N SC EMC '/A.D i e.-Z9c 

As the.re was no Refinery in Aniba in those days, 
business was slow for the Pirate - so he went to 
PittsbuiK, Penna. and started baseball team. 


